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One of the most interesting events in the life of 
Jesus that has always stirred my curiosity was 
when the Savior spoke to the storm and said 

“Peace, be still.” (Mark 4:39) After a long, intense day of 
ministry and surrounded by thousands of people, Jesus told 
His disciples, “Let us go over to the other side.” He plainly 
communicated that our mission on this side of the lake is 
complete, now we will go over to the other side and continue 
ministry to the people there. 

It was a beautiful, calm afternoon on the Sea of Galilee. 
While the disciples were kicking back and enjoying the 
relaxing sail across the Sea, Jesus went down into the hull of 
the ship to get some rest. There He fell asleep. The soothing, 
warm south winds were softly blowing, and everyone was 
enjoying the picturesque view of the majestic dark green 
mountains surrounding the Sea. For some strange reason, the 
wind pattern took a shift. 

Now some of these disciples had been raised on fishing 
boats and were highly trained on what to do when the winds 
turn contrary. The wind began to blow against their destiny. 
Have you ever been there with contrary winds pushing your 
vessel the opposite direction of your destiny? Now the battle 
began. At this point, I don’t believe that Christ is asleep at all. 
He was just lying on the mat in the hull of the ship waiting 
for His devoted disciples to call on His name. They are on 

the top deck doing everything they have been taught to do—
raising the sails, lowering the sails, turning the sails to steady 
the ship. The Bible says these winds became violent and 
caused the sea water to slam up against the ship. 

What is it about the human nature that we always try to 
save ourselves? Our limited mind is always attempting to 
declare, “I can handle this, no need to wake up the Master.” 
The horrifying struggle between the human knowledge of the 
fallen nature and the contrary winds that were now pushing 
the vessel away from the destiny became more aggressive. The 
circumstances became more severe, now life threatening. The 
deep, cold waters of the raging sea were now leaping over the 
side and into the ship. The vessel that was designed to stand 
above the swallowing depths of the sea was now on a path of 
destruction. The ship began to sink. Oh my! What a horrible 
feeling and critical moment when you realize, “I’m sinking, 
it is inevitable, the gravitational pull of defeat has conquered 
my life. My destiny has come to a sudden tragic end.” 

All of these circumstances are without a doubt, 
documented facts concerning the events that transpired that 
afternoon. The facts are evident, the grave of defeat has been 
prepared, but the Truth has been spoken by the Master, I’m 
going and you’re going with me to the other side. Only one 
thing left to do, let’s call on the Master! Why in the world do 
we allow the human flesh and worldly thinking to get us into 
such places of chaos? Then we become bitter. “Master, don’t 
you even care that we perish? Look how I’ve been struggling, 
working, using all of my abilities but you’re asleep.” No way 
anyone could sleep through a storm like that. He heard the 
sound of thunder, and He could feel the stress on the ship. 
Our Jesus was aware of every terrorizing moment. What was 
He hiding for? 

The Truth had declared the Word, but the facts of 
circumstances came to resist. This was a warring attack against 
the Truth. And the Savior of the world had to teach all of 
us the important lesson of calling on the name of the Lord. 

JESUS SAVES,
JESUS SAVES
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BRIDGING THE GAP MEDIA GUIDE

The Master of the sea, when summoned by His disciples, 
stood on the bow of the Ship and rebuked the winds and the 
waves. “Peace, be still,” commanded Jesus, and the wind and 
the sea obeyed His voice. The tormenting facts of obvious 
circumstances were overcome by the Truth of His Word. 

What about our world? Chaos is rampant, and the facts 
of disturbing negative circumstances are everywhere—in 
every city, community, town, county, and nation. No one 
is exempt from the raging winds of evil that are blowing 
contrary to our eternal destiny. There is only one cure, only 
one remedy—the name of Jesus! Whoever will call on His 
name shall be saved. True peace comes from the inside of 
Christ living in our hearts. This old world may continue to 
be in a storm, but the storm is not in me. And it doesn’t have 
to be in you. America needs revival! Our homes, families, and 
churches need revival. We need a renewed revelation of the 
saving grace of Jesus. Bring out the words to the old hymn 
of Zion, “You have heard the joyful sound, Jesus Saves, Jesus 
Saves; spread the good news all around, Jesus Saves, Jesus 
Saves.” I believe with all my heart that we are only one cry 
away from the greatest revival America has ever witnessed. 
Believe God with me, wake up the Master in your life. We 
need Peace in a chaotic world.

Love to Everyone,
Pastor Tommy Bates



DON’T MISS THESE
EVENTS AT CFC

September 11-14: Homecoming Services 

September 19-20: CFC Campers Retreat (Big 
Bone Lick State Park)*
 
September 24: The Journey Express (CFC’s 
Connection Experience)*
 
October 1: WOW Missions Golf Outing/
Fundraiser*

October 2: Communion (6pm Service)
   
October 7: Marriage Conference

October 8: Hosea House Outreach

October 15: The Journey Express (CFC’s 
Connection Experience)*

October 21-22: United Fall Retreat
 
October 22: Pastor Appreciation Dinner
 
October 23: Pastor Appreciation Service 

November 3-5: Ladies Conference*

November 6: Communion (6pm Service) 

November 12: The Journey Express (CFC’s 
Connection Experience)*

November 17: Bereavement Dinner

November 19: Thanksgiving Outreach and 
Heritage Dinner

November 20: Child Dedication (AM Services)

November 26: City Heights Outreach 

December 3: Christmas Boutique (Hosted by 
Ladies Min.) 

December 4: Communion (6pm Service) 

December 7 & 9: Children’s Christmas Musical

December 10: Breakfast with Santa and 
Community Outreach

December 18: Candlelight Service (6pm)

* Pre-Registration Required 

Need more information?
859-356-8851 | www.cfcky.com

cfcoffice@cfcky.com 
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COMMUNITY|FAMILY|CHURCH

By Allen Burkhart (Video Production Ministry Team Member) 

I look into the eyes of the meek and old
and ask myself for youth would they give all their 
gold?
 
But their Gold is not all they would be giving to 
have a chance at this foolish life that we are living.
 
We stress ourselves to the level of fear
not knowing if the one we love will always be here.
 
We pay off our debts so we can get more
While the ones we love most are the ones we ignore.
 
Where old people enjoy the simple things
like listening at noon while the church bell rings.
 
Taking a walk through the park on a warm spring day
Or sitting on a porch swing and watching time pass 
away.
 
For they get their happiness from things up above 
and I would give all my gold for peace of mind and 
everlasting love.
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Sow You Know is our way of keeping you informed.  If you have questions or want to participate in 
these activities, please visit www.cfcky.com or call the church office at 859-356-8851, press 0.      

Dear CFC Family, 

Exciting things are in motion as we close out 
the summer! Thank you for your continued faithful 
prayers, financial support, Kingdom service, 
and commitment to the work of the Lord at 
Community! I am greatly encouraged with the 
powerful things that happened at CFC during the 
2016 year so far.  And I’m really looking forward to 
next year!   

• Tithes have been consistently up (as much as 
32% on a given Sunday, praise God), and we 
project a 3% overall increase by the end of the 
budget period in September. We strategically 
invest God’s money into His storehouse to 
achieve our Core Value Missions to serve 
the spiritually lost, the hurting, and the poor 
(Malachi 3:10-11).

• In addition to our monthly contributions to world 
and local missions, WOW (Winning Our World, 
our mission’s ministry) sponsored evangelistic 
teams to Native American Communities, South 
America and southern United States/Mexican 
border. WOW also sponsored banquet dinners 
to support missionary efforts in Israel and Latin 
America (including the construction of a Bible 
school in Tapachula, Mexico). WOW Missions 
also sent an offering to Indian Ministries of 
North America for their Impact Warrior summer 
tour. This ministry is radically changing Indian 
youth with the Gospel, empowering them to 
live for Christ, teaching them life principles, and 
training them to be future leaders. Mid-year, 
WOW Missions raised over $5,300 through your 
generous giving to buy an aluminum boat to 
reach the isolated tribes in the Amazon jungles 

of northern Peru with the Gospel. This is a land 
with no roads—only the river—from village to 
village. 

•  Since March, over 200 people took The Journey 
(CFC’s connection experience) and many of 
the participants volunteered to serve in different 
ministries at CFC! Sign up for The Journey in 
the main lobby (or call/email the church office).

• Over 20 states (from California to Maryland) 
were represented in our Spring Revival and 
Partners & Friends Conference and tens of 
thousands of people watched our services 
online. Services were powerful!  

• CFC Kids continues to grow! Leadership and 
development teams have begun. We had 
record attendances at the Spring Revival and 
Kids Camp, with many children giving their 
hearts to Christ, chains broken, and filled with 
the Holy Spirit. Kids ministry evangelistic teams 
traveled to Ohio and South Carolina to minister 
to others. 

• Faithful CFC volunteers fed nearly 1,000 people 
this year at the Ida Spence Mission projects 
and the Hosea House. CFC Kids pitched in and 
provided the children in the area with a Gospel 
presentation. Another outreach delivered 
“Power-Pals” (bags of kid-friendly foods) and 
the love of Christ to the community of Taylor 
Ridge. 

• Through the Young Family Fellowship, CFC 
families had the opportunity to attend a grill-
out and participate in incredible testimonial 
services, classes designed for families with 
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special speakers, social events, family movie 
nights, prayer meetings, and much more. 

• Compassion Care Bereavement Card 
Ministry has sent over 100 cards this year. 
The Benevolence team provided over 800 
meals and prayerful support for those who 
experienced a loss in their family. 

• Caring Touch (our card ministry team) added 
additional team members and sent over 740 
cards this year to encourage our church family 
members.  

• Man Enough Ministry hosted their annual Men’s 
Conference in May and a daddy/daughter 
breakfast. Man Enough Academy (Men’s 
Sunday School) continues to challenge men of 
God to become more like Him with messages 
from some of CFC’s own gifted men speakers. 

• Iron Sharpens Iron, CFC’s motorcycle ministry, 
led their first ride with 16 participants. More 
rides to come. 

• In recognition of Mother’s Day, Women’s 
Ministries hosted a mother/daughter brunch 
with over 175 mothers/daughters in attendance. 
They also organized prayer and fasting 
sessions in preparation for their annual Ladies 
Gatlinburg Retreat, which was a wonderful 
time filled with the Glory of the Lord. Women 
of all ages were touched including two healing 
miracles. The Women’s Sunday School class 
has been focused on prayer strategies through 
pressure, patience, and persistence. 

• Love for Life (our pro-life ministry) raised 
$2,272.91 in a baby bottle campaign earlier this 
year. They continue to offer prayer, emotional 
support, and material items to those in need. 

• Helping Hands (supported by Women’s 
Ministry) made 50 quilts for orphans and 180 
sachets for the mother/daughter brunch, 
preemie beanie hats for Children’s Hospital, 
and fleece blankets for kids at Homeward 
Bound. They made Butterfly Hanky quilts for the 
Ladies Tea and plastic sleeping mats, scarves, 
and hats for the homeless. 

• Celebrate Recovery and Divorce Care ministries 
offered spiritual encouragement and support 
to help members of our local community as 
they face challenges and rebuild lives. Topics 
include depression, loneliness, forgiveness, 
anger, reconciliation, financial survival, and 
more. Fall classes for Divorce Care begin 
October 1.  

• CFC’s Internship Experience finished its first 
year. Our interns served in many different areas 
and are now serving our church. Interested in 
being an intern? Connect with us.

• Our newest ministry, First Faces (at the Guest 
Services Desk), has officially been up and 
running for over 6 months now! The team is 
receiving amazing feedback from both regular 
attenders and first-time guests. Thanks to all 
our new team members for your commitment 
to excellence and Kingdom service. If you are 
people-centered and would like to volunteer, 
connect with us.  

• Impact (our youth ministry) hosted over 40 
churches and 900 students at their annual 
youth conference. Impact also sent 108 
students and staff to Youth Camp. Many were 
saved and filled with the Holy Spirit.  They 
also had a power-packed choir tour over the 
summer break.   

• United (our young adult ministry) had a 
powerful two-night revival earlier this year.  
They launched a Wednesday Night Life Group 
and started a summer series studying the 
book of Ephesians. They’ve seen growth and 
discipleship through study and Kingdom 
service. 

• Community Christian Academy hired Dr. Lisa 
Hamm as its Director of Development. She is 
actively focused on establishing partnerships 
with businesses, a strong fundraising program, 
and ways to support other CFC ministries by 
sharing resources and scheduling. 

• Planning continues for our new building project: 
a 36,000 square-foot facility connected to our 
existing church which will house a state-of-the-
art children’s facility, additional classrooms for 
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our adult classes and small groups, a large 
lobby area, and so much more!

• We added four more teams of which you can 
be a part: baptism team, kitchen team, social 
media team, and photography team. Want to 
help? Connect with us.  

• We are thrilled to launch CFC Small Groups this 
September! A talented team of volunteers has 
been working diligently behind the scenes to 
create a small group experience for everyone. 
The mission of CFC Small Groups supports our 
Core Values Family and Growth as we create an 
environment for all to learn, grow and mature in 
relationship with Jesus, family, and each other. 
For more info, see our groups on page 9.

• Bridging the Gap airs on the Daystar Television 
Network every Sunday at 4 p.m. EST. Daystar 
recently became the largest Christian TV 
network, reaching more than 108 million US 
homes and more than 700 million homes 
worldwide.   The TBM Facebook page is 
nearing 25,000 likes!  And we have thousand 
who watch our weekly webcasted services.  

Thank you again for all you do to make 
Community the best church in the Tri-State! 
Let’s continue to work together to achieve CFC’s 
mission: Living God’s Word, Loving Like Jesus, 
Being Led by the Holy Spirit. 

We love you all, 
Pastor Tommy Bates
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REGISTER ONLINE OR CHURCH MAIN LOBBY
WWW.CFCKY.COM 

COMING THIS FALL!

MEN’S GROUPS 
The End of Me 

WOMEN’S GROUPS
Crash the Chatterbox 
Heart Made Whole
James: Mercy Triumphs 
Made To Crave 

MARRIED GROUPS
Marriage is a Partnership 

FAMILY GROUPS
Manhood Journey

SUPPORT GROUPS
Divorcecare

NEXT GEN GROUPS
Crash the Chatterbox
Follow Me
Our Legacy, Our Heritage, Our Future

PURPOSE GROUPS
Financial Peace
Foundation Truth
Horsing Around 
M2 Developer’s Mastermind 
No Greater Valor
Not a Fan
Runner’s Journey
Unfolding the Mystery  
Unqualified 

eGROUPS
Israel Insights with Pastor Tommy Bates
Miracle of Highway 16 
Walking Through Fire
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According to the Word of God, the wisest man who 
ever lived was King Solomon. He proclaimed wisdom 
was more valuable than silver and gold. Bible scholars 
search through the Word for the hidden treasure found 
therein. Proverbs 25:2 says, “It is the glory of God to 
conceal (hide) a thing; but the honor of kings (you) is 
to search out (find) a matter.” Recently, while searching 
for this hidden treasure, I found a nugget of sizable 
portion. The wow of the find was overwhelming. The 
discovered treasure unlocked the book of Revelation 
for me. Right before my eyes, the archives of history 
past blended with the hidden Word as the treasure 

glistened. I pondered as to why God would allow a lowly 
vessel such as me to uncover such a treasure. Research 
revealed the truth and authenticity of the find.

In the Spirit, I saw the seven-sealed-book of 
Revelation Chapter 5. Yes, this seven-sealed-scroll is 
the treasure of miraculous proportion. While scanning 
the archives of yesterday, I discovered the importance 
of this heavenly document. History revealed the only 
document worthy of seven seals was the will of a father. 
Wow! The scroll placed upon the throne of God was the 
will of God Himself.
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A powerful angel, probably Gabriel, picks up the scroll 
and calls for anyone who is worthy to step forward and 
accept the will. The eyes of heaven’s inhabitants scan the 
heavenly looking for the One who is worthy. John, the 
Revelator, begins to weep. Another elder tells him the 
Lion of the Tribe of Judah will soon return with His bride. 
Suddenly, Jesus steps forward. He is the only One worthy 
to open the seven-sealed-book. Why? Now, the rest of 
the story must be revealed.

Just what is this seven-sealed-book? The answer is it is 
the last will and testament of the Heavenly Father. Jesus 
is the only begotten Son of God. He is the only heir to 
His Father’s inheritance. The Lord is the only One who 
can justly open this document. Yes, He is worthy. What 
does this will grant unto Jesus? Our Savior receives His 
inheritance which is the Kingdom of God.

Until this document is opened, Jesus is our Rabbi and 
High Priest. With the opening of the will, Jesus becomes 
our King. The Lamb of God has become the Lion of the 
Tribe of Judah. He inherited a kingdom, and a kingdom 
must have a King. New Jerusalem is the capitol city of the 
kingdom.

Three possibilities exist as to when an heir to an estate 
normally receives his inheritance:

1. The transfer occurs when the father of an estate dies. 
This didn’t happen in heaven. Father God is an eternal 
being. He is immortal.

2. When the father of an estate is no longer able 
to manage his personal affairs, the estate can be 
transferred. The Heavenly Father is all-knowing; 
therefore, we know this never occurred.

Or
3. On certain occasions the inheritance of a father is 

handed over to the son right before his wedding takes 
place. It is a wedding gift. What is about to take place 
in the heavenly? Jesus just brought His bride to the 
Father’s house. The marriage of the Lamb is coming 
very soon. Some of the wedding guests (you) have 
already arrived. Wow!

Satan is angry with what is taking place in the third 
heaven. The evil one knows his days are numbered. The 
time of the end is now before him. As Christ opens the 
first five seals of the will, look at the reaction of Lucifer on 
the earth. His anger is revealed in Revelation Chapter 6.

Satan shows his anger as Jesus opens the first five 
seals of the will. The residents of heaven watch the 
events occurring on the earth through a window in the 
heavenly. Look what occurs as Jesus opens the first five 
seals:

• Seal One – A white horse rider appears in the Middle 
East. He declares himself to be the king and the 
Christ.

• Seal Two – A symbolic red horse appears. The rider of 
this horse has a great sword. Satan instructs him to 
take away the peace on the earth. Many wars break 
out.

• Seal Three – War always brings other perils. A black 
horse rider appears. The leadership of the evil one 
begins rationing food throughout the land. Hunger 
leads to fear and many take the mark of the beast to 
survive the turmoil.

• Seal Four – Because of war and famine, many die who 
do not know the Lord as their Savior. The pale horse 
of death appears. He has a friend that accompanies 
him called Hell. Many journey to hell because of sin.

• Seal Five – Satan is so angry with the opening of the 
will that he begins to slaughter the believers. They are 
called martyrs. They believe in God. The Lord gives 
them white robes and tells them to rest for a season.

The wrath of the first five seals is generated by the 
devil himself here on the earth. Action always brings 
reaction. The fury of the rightful King is made manifest, 
and His wrath is about to be unleashed on Satan and 
his sinful followers. Jesus stops the carnage of evil while 
proclaiming enough is enough. Lucifer made the fatal 
mistake of harming that which belonged to God. The 
Lord lets the evil one know it is now His turn. Suddenly, 
the wrath of the sixth seal falls from the heavenly and 
fear comes upon all living on the earth. The prodigal 
Jews must be rescued from the time of trouble. Jesus 
sends 144,000 messengers to retrieve His chosen 
people. Search the Word in the book of Revelation for 
the rest of the story. You will be blessed!

Dan Harris is an award- winning 
teacher, administrator, and author who 
has worked diligently in both public 
education and Christian education. 
He has successfully served in sundry 

executive positions within the private business 
world. He is an avid student of God’s Word and 
servant of Jesus Christ.
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Something powerful happens when we take a step back and make a plan to do things with 
purpose.  Parenting is one of the most important things you and I will ever do. It’s critical to 
be strategic in our efforts.  

What is our goal as a parent? When thinking about parenting goals, what better place to look 
than in God’s Word in Deuteronomy 6:4-9:

1 You are the primary spiritual leaders in your 
child’s life. As a church, we want to do a 
phenomenal job of providing an engaging 
environment where your child can learn Biblical 
truths.  However, we know that it’s your voice 
that must be the loudest. The best chance a 
child has at developing a growing faith in Jesus 
will come from you. The home should be the 
center of spiritual activity and what is done at 
church should support what’s happening at 
home.

2 Learning to love God and His ways should be 
the regular rhythm or lifestyle of our families. 
How do we break out of the cycle of thinking 
everything faith related happens on a Sunday? 
You begin to build faith into the everyday life of 
your family. We have tons of celebrations in our 
families, and anytime we get out the cameras or 
invite all the friends over, we have an opportunity 
to infuse our faith into that moment. In this way, 
we plan activities with our child centered on the 
things that really matter in life. In this passage 
God is teaching us how to connect with our 

PARENTING
GOD’S WAY

LET’S FOCUS ON THREE THINGS FROM THIS PASSAGE.

Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one. Love the Lord your God with all your heart 
and with all your soul and with all your strength. These commandments that I give you today 
are to be on your hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk about them when you sit at 
home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when you get up. Tie them 
as symbols on your hands and bind them on your foreheads. Write them on the doorframes 
of your houses and on your gates.

by Dan Jenkins

children. God says tie them (commandments) as 
symbols to your hands and foreheads, and write 
them on the doorframes of your houses.

3 Pass down faith using symbols that your 
child can feel and touch, and ceremonies or 
experiences your child will remember. The very 
God who created our children to live and love 
the way they do is telling us we can pass down 
faith to our children using concrete objects and 
significant experiences. God has given us a 
blueprint of passing down faith through symbols 
and ceremonies.

You can’t read the Bible without seeing how the 
story of God is passed down from generation 
to generation. God thinks generationally and so 
should we. Your influence as a parent will be felt for 
the next three to four generations, so what you do 
today really does matter.

You’ve been given the opportunity to give your 
child a solid foundation of faith, so take hold of 
God’s word and let Him be your guide.

Dan is the children’s 
pastor at CFC. 
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“Sweet, Sweet Spirit”: It’s an old hymn that my children may never have heard without the blessing of beginning their 
lives in a tiny church where members still sang from the old “red back hymnal.”  Yet, I remember it well. What I also 
remember is the rush of emotion that came over me, each and every time the precious preacher’s wife played the 

piano keys and the song was sung when I was just a little girl in that tiny church with a steeple on top.

I grew up in a small Southern Baptist 
Church along the floodwall in Dayton, 
KY. And when I say, “grew up,” I mean 
that is where I literally grew up. We 
lived within walking distance of our 
humble, little church; and my older 
brothers and sisters began attending 
Sunday school shortly after a visit 
from the preacher one afternoon. (Do 
preachers even do that anymore?) 
My parents began attending shortly 
after, and by the time I was born we 
were all active members of the church. 
We never missed a Sunday morning 
that I can remember (unless we were 
on vacation); and we rarely missed 
on Sunday or Wednesday evenings. 
Vacation Bible School, Homecoming 
Sundays, and revivals were all regular 
activities for our family. If the doors 
of the church were open, we were 
probably there.

Some of my fondest childhood 
memories were the Wednesday 
evening services when I was about 
ten or eleven years old. My brothers 
and sisters were older and had moved 
away, so sometimes it was just my mom 
and me, and one of my favorite times 
of the service was  “song requests.” I 
had the same request every week and 
knew the page number and words by 
heart; page 225 in the red back hymnal, 
Sweet, Sweet Spirit. What I didn’t 
understand until many years later was 

the impact the song had on me every 
time we sang it. Almost as soon as the 
piano keys were hit, tears would begin 
to well up in my eyes. Often I would 
overhear someone speaking to my 
mom before we left service. “Julie is just 
so sensitive,” they would say. Although 
it was never a comment meant to stifle 
my tears, it did. Each week, I’d try to 
hold back the tears, not wanting to be 
seen as “overly sensitive.” Now as an 
adult, I realize it wasn’t my sensitivity 
that caused those tears; it really was 
the precious presence of the sweet, 
sweet Spirit.

Now so many years later when 
that spirit invades my heart, I simply 
embrace it and praise God for it. Even 
urging God at times to touch me with 
His Spirit. And each and every time I 
ask, He graciously provides. 

So often He blesses me 
with His presence during one 
of my most favorite times of 
day, the early morning hours 
before the hustle and bustle 
of the day starts. I often start 
my day with a walk. Relaxed 
and praising God I walk 
the street that circles our 
home. Often, as I approach a 
certain spot, the tears begin 
to fall and I feel the thick 
presence the Holy Spirit. 

Immediately, I begin to pray for those 
in the houses close by. Wondering if 
there is an immediate need, or as in the 
movie, War Room, maybe the presence 
of God is simply so “thick” right there. 
Whatever the case, I welcome the 
tears, overwhelmed that my God would 
love me so much to invade my life with 
his sweet, sweet Spirit.

As you go about your days, weeks, 
and months ahead, ask God to help 
you tune into the presence of the 
Holy Spirit around you. Take it from 
someone who knows and a precious 
promise found in the Word, “If you seek 
me, you will find me, if you call on me, 
you will be found.” (Jeremiah 33:3) 

Consider praying this little prayer 
that I often pray asking God to invade 
my soul, and embrace the sweet, sweet 
spirit of the Lord.

EMBRACE THE

by Julie House

SWEET SWEET

SPIRIT

Dear Jesus, 
Words cannot express the gratitude I have, 

realizing that you would love me enough to give 
your life for me. I pray for forgiveness of my 
daily sins; those that I am aware of, and those 
that escape my conscience. I ask you today, 
to please invade my soul with the precious 
presence of your sweet, sweet Spirit. Walk with 
me throughout my day; remain close to me as I 
face the challenges of work, family, finances, and 
relationships. But most of all, simply allow me 
to know that you are near. I praise you, sweet 
Jesus, for all the blessings in my life and the 
amazing things you have planned for my future. 
In your precious and Holy name, 

Amen.

Julie House is a writer, speaker, wife, and mother of three. She lives 
in Independence, Kentucky, is the Founder of Equipped Ministries, 
and blogs (occasionally) at www.equipped4him.blogspot.com
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The rising of the summer sun over the Black Hills of the Pine 
Ridge Reservation of South Dakota carried the warmth of a new day. 
The sound of dogs barking, larks singing, and children’s voices let 
everyone know that the dawn had broken over the small community 
of Evergreen. Frances Yellowboy was out the door and on his bike, 
headed to his uncle’s house at the lower end of the community. 

Fran was born into a family of 6 brothers and 3 sisters. His mom 
and dad divorced when he was 7 years old, and his home, like most 
Native American homes, was impacted by the evils of drugs and 
alcohol. Many times, when he would awaken, his mother and older 
brothers were passed out drunk, along with their friends or mere 
acquaintances. All Fran wanted to do was escape. Most days were 
spent at his uncle’s home, the basketball court, or caught up in video 
games. It was seemingly an endless cycle, a train that would not 
stop to let him off. 

By the age of 13, Fran was recruited and then “jumped” into one 
of the local gangs. Being jumped into the gang meant that all the 
gang members gathered around him and beat him as his initiation. 
Fran reflects, “Since my mom and dad divorced, there was nothing 
to do and I lived with a family of drunks.” Because of the lack of love 
and attention in his broken family, Fran found acceptance in his new 
gang family. Two of his older brothers were in the gang, along with 
a lot of his school friends. At first, things were fun. Partying and 
fighting became the norm for most of these young people, but soon 
they began to realize the consequences of their actions. 

For all his life, Fran had declared he would not be an alcoholic 
like his mother and brothers, but the party life of the gang revealed 
the temptations before him. He tried drinking several times, but 
he never liked the taste. However, he was introduced to marijuana 

The Value 
of Life 
Restored By Johnny K. Hughes
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and pills. He recalls how that every day after school 
he would smoke a joint and get high. This soon led to 
showing up many times at school high on drugs. 

This is normal in most of the lives 
of those living on Pine Ridge. Several 
friends’ and family members’ lives were 
cut short because of their involvement 
in the gangs and the lifestyle that 
substance abuse produced. He recalls 
that most people that he knew that 
had committed suicide, or as the locals 
would say, “went sideways” or “walked the wrong 
path,” were victims of bullying, sexual abuse, or just 
overcome with the oppressiveness of hopelessness. 
It seemed that Fran’s life was headed down that same 
road. 

He admits that most young people his age have 
either contemplated suicide or have attempted it. He 
himself tried twice to take his own life, but could not 
go through with it. The younger children look up to 
the older teens and adults, and when they see one 
of them commit suicide, they see how much love is 
shown to them. The mind games begin and they feel 
that the only way that they will be loved, even if it is in 
death, is to “go sideways.” 

The value of life has diminished for most youth on 
Pine Ridge, and many see no reason for living. They 
feel trapped with no way out of the oppression they 
experience each day. This was the feeling in Fran’s 
heart, but then circumstances changed. 

In the summer of 2012, due to a cousin not being 
able to attend, Fran joined a team of young Native 
Americans from various locations traveling with 
Indian Ministries of North America (IMNA). They were 
headed to the small town of Roach, Missouri to attend 
the Warrior Leadership Summit (WLS). This annual 
event, sponsored by Ron Hutchcraft Ministries, 
brings together over 700 Native young people from 

all over the United States and Canada. This week-long 
gathering was a totally new experience for Fran. He 
was not accustomed to church or Christianity and 
this was total “Culture Shock.” We were all excited to 
see Fran walk to the front during the invitation time, 
but in his own words, “I was scared to death, and 
would have said or done anything just to get out of 
that place.” He was taught the Lakota way, and it was 
much different than what he was experiencing. 

Following the WLS gathering in Missouri, Fran 
returned with Doug and Laura Payne to Blairsville, 
Georgia, where he planned to spend the remainder 
of the summer, but God was setting him up for a total 
life makeover. The Payne’s were granted guardianship, 
and Laura recalls what a major adjustment it was for 
the family. They were planning to begin traveling to 
the Reservations with IMNA in full-time ministry, but 
now God had brought the “Rez” to them. They quickly 
realized how far behind he was in school, which led to 
home-schooling to get him caught up. The challenge 

of living in a home with discipline 
was a major adjustment for Fran. On 
the Reservation, there is very little 
discipline and Fran experienced first-
hand how that “when discipline stops, 
disrespect begins.” There were spiritual 
issues and anger issues that had to be 
addressed. It was time for a change. 

In the summer of 2013, while attending the Canal 
Lake Bible Camp at the House of Prayer in Blairsville, 
Georgia, Fran felt the drawing of the Holy Spirit; and 
he knelt to pray with Doug, Laura, and friends, and 
accepted Jesus Christ into his heart. They told him 
that there was a celebration going on in Heaven, and 
he smiled more in the next two days than he ever 
had before. He said all the pain and heartache had 
been replaced by the peace and joy of the Lord. He 
has finally found the answer to breaking the cycle of 
hopelessness that he had experienced since birth. 

In Fran’s words, “Pine Ridge is an okay place to live, 
but it is not the place to grow up as a child.” It took 
a lot of time to get the old way of thinking out of his 
head, but with the support of Christians who love 
him, he says the battle is won. 

Fran received a scholarship to the Mountain Area 
Christian Academy where he will graduate with the 
Class of 2016. He is an accomplished athlete, playing 
basketball and running cross-country track, where he 
is a 2-time Individual State Champion. He has placed 
his future in God’s hands and will “go wherever God 
leads.” 

When asked what he missed most about the 
Reservation, he thought for a minute, and said, “I miss 
my family, but I really miss the Frybread!” 

“When discipline 
stops, disrespect 

begins.”



gift. More importantly, while 
your children are young 
and you’re responsible for 
feeding them, you also have 

stewardship over their little bodies. Healthy 
and wholesome meals don’t have to be 
tasteless meals, but you have to commit to 
making health a priority. Eating wholesome 
foods is a way to honor God with our 
mealtimes!

Martha Prepares for 
Jesus’ Visit

While many of us struggle with finding 
time to provide wholesome meals for our 
family, some people tend toward the other 
extreme and spend inordinate amounts of 
time preparing meals and obsessing over 
ingredients. Of course, special occasions 
require extra time in the kitchen, but it’s 
so important that we don’t miss out on the 
special moments with our families. If your 
children grow up healthy, but you haven’t 
invested in their spiritual formation, you 
haven’t done them any favors!

I’m often reminded of the story of 
Martha preparing for Jesus’ visit in Luke 
10:38-42. Martha is so busy with meal 
preparations that she misses out on the 
more important part of Jesus’ presence. 
Sometimes I find myself falling into the 
same trap. The key is finding balance, by 
providing healthful meals that still allow us 
to spend time with our families.

Jesus Teaches His Disciples at 
the Last Supper

Perhaps the most famous meal in the 
Bible is the Last Supper. Found in all four 
Gospels, this night made a huge impact on 
Jesus’ disciples, not only because this was 
the night before Christ’s crucifixion but also 
because of the many truths Jesus packed 
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In today’s busy culture, mealtime seems 
to be a forgotten art. Grabbing dinner on 
the go can be bad for our wallets and our 
waistlines, but most importantly we miss 
the opportunity to bond and grow as a 
family.

Throughout the Bible, we see that 
mealtime was a time for being together 
and enjoying each other; and it was a time 
for teaching and imparting wisdom. From 
Sarah hosting the angels to Jesus changing 
water to wine for a wedding feast, we would 
have missed some of the Bible’s greatest 
moments without mealtime.

Three Bible stories stand out as I 
think about the spiritual importance of 
mealtimes. These stories have important 
lessons on how we should approach 
mealtime with our families.

Daniel and the Food From 
the King’s Table

The story of Daniel serving in King 
Nebuchadnezzar’s court, found in Daniel 
1:3-16, shares the physical and spiritual 
importance of eating wholesome foods. 
Daniel and his friends were given the rich, 
decadent foods from the king’s table. 
However, they knew that indulging daily 
was neither good for their bodies nor 
pleasing to the Lord. They petitioned the 
king to be given vegetables; and at the 
end of 10 days, they seemed remarkably 
healthier than the other servants.

We all love to indulge in a guilty pleasure 
(chocolate, anyone?) once in a while, but it 
is important that we take care of our bodies. 
God has given us stewardship over them, 
and we should do what we can to honor His 

into this one meal. From the importance 
of servant leadership to how to pray, 
Jesus taught many important things to his 
disciples during this evening.

Gathering your family around the table 
means that your focus is on one another. 
As a parent, this is a great opportunity 
to instill important character traits and 
spiritual truths in the lives of your children. 
Just as the disciples walked away from 
that meal with new knowledge of their 
faith, your children will glean wisdom from 
your dinner table conversations. If we do 
not take the time to gather as a family 
consistently, setting aside distractions, we 
miss the opportunity to invest in their lives. 
Your children will not learn what you need 
to teach them from the back seat of the car. 
They need that face-to-face time with you!

I believe eating wholesome meals 
around the dinner table is an opportunity 
to grow and mold little hearts and souls. 
Family meal times were a great tradition 
at my house growing up, and I hope to 
pass that along to my son. Understanding 
the biblical importance of family meals 
can help us make dinner a priority. And 
by making dinner a priority and planning 
ahead, we can look forward to dinner as an 
integral part of our family lives.

Brooke Griffin 
is the author of 
Skinny Suppers: 125 
Lightened-Up, Healthier 
Meals for Your Family 

(William Morrow Cookbooks, Hardcover, 
available wherever books are sold, 
ISBN: 9780062419156, $29.99). Her 
new cookbook helps families eliminate 
the question of “what’s for dinner?” 
and helps put the joy back into family 
mealtime. For more information about 
Brooke, please visit brookegriffin.com. 
This article was previously published on 
Charismamag.com.

Put the Joy into 
Family Mealtime by Brooke Griffith
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Have you ever met someone who is completely ungrateful? No 
matter what you do, the person is unthankful. Maybe you know 
someone who is like this. Many times we have an attitude that is 
focused only on ourselves and what is happening now. We tend to 
forget our heritage and what God did for those that came before 
us. This is a dangerous thing to do because God reminds us in       
Hebrews 13:8 that not only is He the God of today and tomorrow 
but also the God of yesterday. For us to forget what He did and focus 
solely on what He does is only seeing part of the picture.

I look back on the heritage that our church has; it is nothing short 
of incredible. Our church has experienced mighty revivals with 
blinded eyes opened, souls saved, and so much more than I could 
even come close to writing about in this article. We have been given 
a rich spiritual inheritance in the same way Abraham left Isaac a 
bountiful inheritance! Proverbs 13:22 tells us “A good man leaves an 
inheritance to his children’s children….” One of the most important 
things that Abraham left his son were wells. Unlike today, where you 
can go to the store and buy a 24 pack of water for $3.69, having 
water in Biblical days meant you had to dig a well for a water source. 
Abraham knew how important that source of water was not only for 
Him but also for his son and everyone that would come after him.

Isaac is all grown up now and famine hits the land. So he moves 
to the land of the Philistines. While he is there, he is blessed beyond 
measure and it scares the Philistines. They ask him to leave because 
of the fear they have for Isaac and his family. Isaac probably thought, 
“No big deal. I will just go to one of my Father’s wells.” The problem 
was the Philistines had filled the wells with dirt because they wanted 
Isaac and his family to die in this famine! In the same way, the enemy 
has come into the church and filled our wells. Those who came before 
us—great men and women of God like Harley Hensley, Charles 
Gulley, Peggy Richards, Charles Spurgeon, Jonathan Edwards, and 
so many others—left wells to help us survive and thrive in our times, 
but the enemy is out for blood and he has filled our wells so that we 
would die! He has filled our wells with drugs, alcohol, depression, 
suicide, gossip, fornication, and much more. 

Maybe the enemy has come in your life and stolen some things 
from you. Has he stolen your joy, your peace, your mind, your 
children? The book of John tells us that our enemy comes to steal, 

kill, and destroy! Our enemy has no other purpose but to steal 
everything that God has for you. We need to get in our spirit that 
enough is enough! We must go into the enemy’s camp and take back 
what he stole from us! I can either sit here and die from no water or 
I can get up, shake the dust off, and get to work. And that is exactly 
what Isaac did. 

Isaac went back and dug again. Sometimes your situation can be 
challenging when you feel like you’ve done all the right things but 
nothing changes. You’ve prayed the prayers. You’ve done the 12 steps 
but your circumstances remains the same. Let me encourage you 
today to dig again! Maybe you’re saying to yourself right now that 
you’ve tried that before and it never works. Let me say to you, dig 
again! Digging isn’t easy. We’re not digging at surface level here, we 
are digging deep enough to reach water. This means you will have dig 
past some stuff. You may have to dig past insecurities, wounds, past 
issues, or anything that may be holding you back. You may get tired. 
You may get weary, but dig again! Even when you feel like quitting 
and giving up, look how far God has brought you and dig again!

Isaac faced opposition when he began to dig again. The first two 
places that he dug ended up failures. In fact, the wells were named 
Esek, which means contention, and Sitnah, which means hatred. 
So Isaac had his challenges. But because he would not quit, God 
brought him to Rehoboth which means, enlargement. God wants 
to take you to a new place! A new level. A deeper relationship. He 
doesn’t want you to be complacent and stay where you are. God has 
something greater in store for you in the time of famine, but you 
must dig again! 

Isaac found water in a time of famine which means the church can 
experience revival even when the rest of the world is in a spiritual 
famine. We have the most powerful heritage and it’s because someone 
picked up a shovel and dug until they found water. My prayer for 
you today is that you would receive strength from the Holy Spirit to 
dig again! God has something so incredible in store for His church 
in these last days, but we must be willing to dig again!

Andrew is the internship director and the 
college & young adult’s pastor at CFC.

GENESIS 26:18 (ESV)
“And Isaac dug again the wells of water that had been dug in the 
days of Abraham his father, which the Philistines had stopped after 
the death of Abraham….” 
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Imagine racking up a debt to the total of about $9.6 
billion. It’s hard to even fathom what would need to be 
purchased to add up to that amount of money. You could 
buy every vehicle you have ever had an interest in. How 
about a house in every state and maybe even your own 
private island. Traveling the world in a personal jet would 
be a given. Having a personal chef cooking each meal 
for you and all your closest friends while lounging by 
pool would be nice. The finest clothing and jewelry could 
be piled up in the gigantic walk-in closets all the houses 
would obviously be equipped with. Getting and doing 
these things would probably be pretty fun at times. There 
would be some short-lived thrills and maybe a few lasting 
memories to be made.

Now imagine coming to a point of having to pay this 
debt back on your current income. For me, and I’m going 
to realistically assume everyone reading this, it would be 
absolutely impossible. 

Let’s continue with this scenario. So far, you’re $9.6 
billion in debt, with only rusty cars and moth-eaten clothes 
to show for it now, and you’ve paid back about .00000000
0000000000000000000001% over the last 20 years. This 
debt is looming over you at all times as a constant heavy 
weight. It’s hard to get out of bed or raise your head up to 
enjoy the beautiful sunny days because all your mind can 
focus on is this debt that you know you’ll never be able to 
pay back. The lender was so nice, too. He warned you of 
what that kind of money could do to your spirit. He offered 
something so much better that nothing you imagine could 
compare; and it was free, but you just had to taste what 
$9.6 billion could do for you. 

One day, the lender comes knocking on your door 
because you’ve been ignoring his calls. The knock is so 
gentle, it’s hard to believe you owe him so much money. 
Opening the door, the lender says hello, and asks how 
you’re doing. Well, obviously, you’re not doing great. You’re 
tired, you’re hopeless, you’re forgotten by all those who 
loved you when you were still racking up that debt.

The lender looks upon you with concerned eyes. 
He gently asks you when we will be able to pay the 
$100,000,000 monthly payment that’s due. Looking at your 
paycheck stub for the last two weeks, it’s evident that the 
answer is never. So, you get on your knees and begin to 
beg the lender to please forgive you of the debt you owe. 
You’ll never be able to pay it back, and now you can’t even 
buy new socks or anything other than ramen noodles 
because every cent has to go to paying back this debt. It’s 
so exhausting and you’re a shell of who you used to be.

As you’re at his feet, sobbing over the endless debt that 
did nothing but destroy you in the long run, the lender 
takes your hand, raises you up, and says, “Okay, I will 
forgive the debt you owe me.” 

You can hardly believe what you just heard. It’s almost 
like you’re just being born; in an instant a million pounds 
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have just lifted off of you, and you feel as light as a puffy 
white cloud on a beautiful spring day. All the things that 
had endlessly swamped your mind with trying to pay back 
what you owe are gone. The sun is so bright, the grass 
is brilliantly green. The birds are singing a symphony 
just for you as you step out to begin the amazing new 
life without such a burden. You start running around the 
neighborhood, shouting how amazing it is that your debt 
have been forgiven. Your cheeks feel like they might fall off 
from the huge smile on your face as you bask in the grace 
of the lender who just forgave a $9.6 billion debt. 

As you’re skipping along, singing and shouting for joy, 
you come across one of those friends who was always 
around when you had money. Come to think of it, this 
so-called friend got into a little situation at one point and 
asked you for money. It was about $12,000; nothing to you 
at the time. You had that in your back pocket. 
Then that friend kind of disappeared, 
never calling you back or coming to 
your grill-outs. You didn’t think much 
of it at the time, considering you had 
everything you wanted, whenever you 
wanted.

But in that moment, all those 
unanswered texts and calls going 
straight to voicemail come rushing 
back to your memory. You just realized 
that your ex-friend must have unfriended 
you on Facebook, too, since you never see 
any pictures of their kids or posts about their 
latest workout. How dare someone who borrowed 
$12,000 unfriend you on Facebook! If someone’s 
going to take your money, they better gladly be 
subjected to your posts about politics! Wait a minute, is 
that your cashmere sweater that traitor is wearing? 

You cannot let this slide any longer, so you sternly stomp 
up to the person who you used to call friend, demanding 
your $12,000. With tears, your debtor begs you for time 
to repay the debt, while pulling out a $100 bill to appease 
your anger. Smacking the bill out of your face, you 
demand immediate full payment. You’ve been nothing but 
generous, always providing the finest New York strips for 
your grill-outs and always driving on the road trips. You are 
the one who took the kids to Disney World and bought the 
tickets for the Wildcats games. You’re the one who always 
posted the nice replies to the never-ending social media 
pictures of every single meal. You deserve your money 
back, now. 

As the back-stabbing cheapskate sobs and drops onto 
bended knee, begging for your patience, the lender who 
forgave you the $9.6 billion walks up behind you. Turning 
around to see whose shadow has appeared, you look up 
to see those once sweet, gentle eyes begin to blaze with 
anger.

“Are you really demanding a paltry $12,000 from this 
poor soul when you, yourself just begged for and received 
forgiveness for eight-million times that amount? How 
disgusting, you wicked evil-doer!” 

As you try to explain yourself and justify your bitterness 
and anger over the $12,000, the lender calls the police and 
has you arrested for grand larceny to the millionth degree, 
landing you in prison where you’re tortured for the rest of 
your life.

If this story sounds a bit familiar, it’s probably because 
you have read the parable of the unmerciful servant in 
Matthew 18:21-35. The servant is forgiven for today’s 
equivalent of 9.6 billion dollars, then goes out and 
refuses to forgive what would be $12,000 today. Of all the 
disgusting, wicked sin the Lord God has forgiven us for, 

and we do things like hold grudges against 
someone for making an ill remark on 

social media, or against our spouse 
for not rinsing out the sink after 
shaving, or maybe against a friend 
who does owe us $100 or more. 
Maybe we are bitter for something 
our parents did, or didn’t do, when 

we were kids, or maybe someone 
really hurt us in unspeakable ways in 

the past. 

Nothing even begins to compare 
to what God has forgiven us for. If you 

consider your sin to be on a lesser level, 
consider the things you did repeatedly, seventy 

times seven times, before repentance and even 
after. If we continue to withhold forgiveness to 

anyone, even if they are not sorry or even if they don’t 
know they’ve done something to trespass against us, then 
we are ungrateful and unrepentant to a Holy God who died 
on a torturous cross for every deed, every word and every 
thought we’ve had against Him.

Hebrews 12:15 says we must be sure to extend grace 
to everyone, because without grace, a bitter root will take 
hold and defile many. God demands us to forgive. The 
next time someone trespasses against you and you start 
to feel those roots of bitterness try to take hold and stir up 
contention, remember your part in the crucifixion of Jesus, 
and then remember what He did for you. Let forgiveness 
come from your heart, rather than as words from your 
mouth. Don’t let unforgiveness of $12K hinder you from a 
tender relationship with your Father who has forgiven you 
of $9.6 billion.

“Nothing even 
begins to compare 
to what God has 
forgiven us for.”

Jennifer McCoy lives in Independence 
with her husband, two children and 
dog. She loves to write and create to 
give glory to the Lord.
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want you to realize how 
much you say, “I have to.” 
Think about it:  I have to 
go to work. I have to clean 

the house. I have to lead the Bible 
study again this week. We have 
to eat at home again. Why can’t 
we ever go out to eat? How many 
have to’s do we say in a day?

Written by
Kathy Koch, Ph.D.
Celebrate Kids, Inc.

What if we made a subtle 
change in our language? I get 
to go to work. I get to clean the 
house. I get to lead the Bible 
study. We get to eat at home again 
rather than fighting restaurant 
crowds and noise. Do you hear 
the difference in tone made by that 
one little word change? It’s huge!

To have to go to work can imply 
drudgery and unhappiness. Now, 
to be sure, we may not always (or 
ever!) be thrilled with our jobs, but 
we get to go to work. That is, we 
have jobs. We can help to support 
our families. We can use our God-
given abilities. We can even make 
an impact there.

In a similar way, saying that I 
get to clean my house speaks 
volumes to a child. We have a 
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roof over our heads. I’ve been 
entrusted with its care. I am able-
bodied enough to do this work. 
Praise God.

What about leading the Bible 
study? I get to share my passion 
for God’s Word. I get to use my 
spiritual gift of teaching. I get to 
minister to hurting people. 
When our children 
hear this language 
they, too, may 
choose to see 
how blessed they 
are when they get 
to do things.

And eating in? Having 
to eat at home can imply 
we’d rather be out with friends or 
eating something else somewhere 
else, sometimes just because 
that’s what we think all our friends 
are doing. But, getting to eat at 
home can emphasize our love of 
family, our preference for quieter 
conversations, and our hope we’ll 
have time to play a game or help 
with homework afterwards.

By now you’re thinking, “But 
let’s be honest. Sometimes work 
feels more like an obligation than 
a privilege. And preparing to lead 
the Bible study takes time, which I 
never have enough of. And house 
cleaning? Get real! I’m not going 
to lie to my children about the 
realities of life.”

No, you don’t want to lie. But 
the beauty of finding get to’s in 
place of have to’s is the shift that 
will occur in your own heart. Yes, 
Jesus condemned the Pharisees 
for working to look good on 
the outside without regard to 

their heart-conditions (Matthew 
23:27). But God can work from 
the outside-in to change your 
heart as you choose to obey His 
commands to be thankful and 
content (e.g., 1 Timothy 6:6-8, 
Hebrews 13:5, 1 Thessalonians 5:18).

So, in all seriousness, ask God 
to help you identify some get 

to areas in your life. Also, 
ask Him to remind you to 
use the get to phrase, 
especially in the presence 
of your children. If you 
do this, I would be very 

surprised if in short order 
you are not truly content in 

and grateful for much that you 
presently have to do.

And then it will transfer to 
your children. Could a child be 
more willing to clean his room 
if his parents suddenly get to 
clean the kitchen? Might a teen 
with a negative view of school 
change her attitude when 
her parents suddenly 
get to go to work? 
Could children of all 
ages increase their 
contentment for their 
present circumstances 
rather than always 
thinking about what they 
don’t have or can’t do?

Of course, some have to’s are 
much harder than others to turn 
into get to’s. It would be flippant 
to announce, “Oh, goody, I get to 
see the oncologist!” But there are 
things we can be grateful for even 
in the midst of understandable 
anxiety:  the cancer has been 
discovered and we can try to do 
something about it.

There really are get to’s – 
eventually – in every situation, if 
we seek them out. For example, 
friends of mine lost their first 
child to miscarriage. They still 
mourn their loss. They’re grateful 
people from an area church hold 
an annual memorial service to 
honor children lost to miscarriage. 
It helps the grieving process and 
Tina is grateful she recently got 
to go to this service to honor 
Anna Vivian’s memory. Yes, she 
would much rather be celebrating 
their daughter’s birthday, but she 
had the freedom to go to such a 
service.

What is an example in your 
life? What have to can you turn 
into a get to? Earnestly give it to 
God and then watch. How does 
your choice affect your attitudes? 
What effect is it having on your 
children? Perhaps He will even 
lead you to change one have to 
that is directly relevant to your 

children. For example, I have 
lots of clothes I get to 

iron vs. I have to iron 
all these clothes. And, 
Grandma is alive and 
we get to go visit her 
in the nursing home 

vs. we have to go visit 
Grandma.

Don’t stop with just one! Keep 
on changing have to’s – big and 
small – into get to’s. Let’s see what 
God can do with that!

Keep 
on changing 

have to’s – big 
and small – 
into get to’s.

...ask 
God to help 
you identify 
some get to 
areas in your 

life.

Kathy Koch, Ph.D., is the founder 
and president of Celebrate 
Kids, Inc., of Fort Worth, TX. 
She has in uenced thousands of 
teachers, parents, and children 
in 30 countries at conventions 
and schools and church-based 
trainings. Her website is www.
CelebrateKids.com and her blog is 
www.DrKathyKoch.com.
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Being raised in a Full Gospel 
minister’s home by a father 

who was an anointed preacher and 
diligent prayer warrior who spent 
practically every day, at some point, 
praying in the prayer language of 
the Holy Spirit, it was never difficult 
for me to believe in or accept the 
supernatural power of God as 
a vital part of our spiritual lives. 
However, those who were raised in 
a family or denomination that taught 
against spiritual manifestations 
(including the nine spiritual gifts –                        
1 Cor. 12:7-10) often have mental 
blocks, fear or unbelief they must 
battle when encountering this type 
of New Testament charismata.

 
Speaking of my dad, Fred Stone, 

there are three things he taught me 
through his life example. First, was 
to be a person of your word and 
maintain integrity. The second was 
to be absolutely certain the Holy 
Spirit has spoken to you before you 
announce to anyone that the Lord 
has given you something to share 
with others. Third, was the visible 
example he set by his intense and 
intimate prayer life. I have never 
met another man in my lifetime who 
prayed more earnestly or with such 
energy.

I once asked him when or where 
he had learned to pray with such 
an anointing and why he prayed 
so much in the prayer language of 
the Holy Spirit (called speaking in 
unknown or other tongues, meaning 
a language not known to the 
speaker – Acts 2:1-4; 10:46; 19:6; 1 
Cor. 14:8). Dad said that he learned 
the importance of praying in the 
Spirit when ministering and praying 
with his Uncle Rufus Dunford, a 
man who operated in the gift of 
divers tongues and interpretation             
(see 1 Cor. 14). When Dad and Rufus 
prayed, they often interceded for 
at least one hour and much of the 
prayer was praying in the Holy Spirit. 
Both Dad and Rufus noted the 
passage in Jude which read, “But 
you, beloved, building yourselves up on 
your most holy faith, praying in the Holy 
Spirit” (Jude 20).

The Bypass of the Holy Spirit

When a believer prays in their 
native tongue, such as English, 
the human intellect can build a 
wall of unbelief, especially when a 
person is praying over what seems 
to be an impossible situation. 
When we pray for situations that 
are not complicated or in need of 

miraculous intervention, it is easy to 
pray and believe. But when special 
intervention is required or physical 
healing appears impossible, the 
voice of the human inner conscience 
can whisper, “This can’t happen! You 
know people die when they are struck 
with this disease. The doctor has 
already given up on them and healing is 
impossible!”

To bypass unbelief, God has 
provided the avenue of the Holy 
Spirit in which to release prayers 
that are spoken directly to God out 
of your spirit through the language 
of God. By praying in the Spirit, Paul 
informs us that “our understanding 
is unfruitful” (1 Cor. 14:14). The Greek 
word unfruitful here is arkarpos, 
which means to be barren, meaning 
that when you are praying in the 
Holy Spirit, there is no interrupting 
barrier being created by your human 
intellect. 

THE BYPASS OF THE

HOLY SPIRIT

“To bypass unbelief, God 
has provided the avenue of 

the Holy Spirit...”

by Perry Stone

Perry Stone, an international evangelist and author, 
directs Voice of Evangelism, one of America’s 
fastest growing ministries in Cleveland, TN. For more 
information, visit www.voe.org.
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Since age 11, I have been 
baptized in the Holy Spirit and have 
exercised this gift when praying 
in “unknown” or “other” tongues 
(the prayer language assigned to 
me by the Holy Spirit). In my earlier 
ministry, when local church revivals 
would extend for many weeks, I 
would spend the greater part of 
the afternoon prior to each service 
in prayer. During those seasons of 
intense intercession, I would pray 
with my understanding, then pray 
in the Spirit, then return back to my 
understanding. I began to observe 
that the revelation the Lord would 
give me concerning the nightly 
message often came after praying 
in the Spirit. This is because the 
Holy Spirit knows the mind of God 
(Roman 8:26-28), and when we pray 
in the Spirit we are speaking spiritual 
mysteries (1 Cor. 14:4) that can be 
interpreted back to our minds for our 
understanding. Thus, we can all tap 
into the will of God when praying in 
the Spirit. 

The phrase “building up 
yourselves” (Jude 20) is a Greek 
phrase referring to building a 
building upon a foundation. The 
cornerstone of our foundation is laid 
the moment we receive Christ as our 

Redeemer and Savior. Christ is the 
chief cornerstone (1 Pet. 2:6), and we 
are lively stones built upon a spiritual 
house to offer up spiritual sacrifices 
(1 Pet. 2:5). By praying in the prayer 
language of the Holy Spirit, we are 
building a spiritual house, with the 
doctrine of Christ and the Apostles 
as the foundation. As we grow in 
the grace and knowledge of Christ, 

we build the house: the bedroom 
of intimate prayer; the kitchen of 
feeding from the Word, the living 
room of fellowship with believers, 
and the private study of revelation of 
the Word. 

Previous generations in the 
Pentecostal and Full-Gospel 
congregations emphasized the 
importance of being filled with the 
Spirit, teaching that once a person 
was converted to Christ, they should 
immediately seek the infilling of 
God’s power through the gift of the 
Holy Spirit. The danger today is that 
conversion to Christ has become a 
ritual, and some churches seldom, 
if ever, have a service in which they 
pray for those desiring the infilling 
of the Holy Spirit. One reason is the 
fear of emotionalism or someone 
getting “out of order” and offending 
the others. Our ministry, however, 
has seen over 100,000 individuals 
from all denominations baptized 
in the Holy Spirit. One of my first 
messages at age 17 was on the gifts 
of the Holy Spirit. After almost 37 
years of ministry, I have observed 
that amazing transformation and 
higher levels of faith and joy follow 
the spiritual truth that accompanies 
the infilling of the Holy Spirit.

“By praying in the prayer 
language of the Holy Spirit, we 
are building a spiritual house,”
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